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THE  
LAODICEA CHURCH AGE 

 

Historical Background 
(i) 1900 to 1960 

 
 

Introduction 
 

Laodicea, the last Church age, covers the period from 1900 to the return of the Lord.  
 
The Laodicea age is the third and final stage of the process of restoration to the 
original which began with the Reformation.  
 
Yet this age is a paradox.   
 
In the first half of the 20th C, things seem very encouraging. The process of 
restoration, of the recovery of Truth and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
continues from where it left off at the end of the 19th C.  
 
Then comes a sharp, significant change. Despite many external signs of apparent 
progress, something is seriously wrong. Two diametrically opposed scenarios 
progressively unfold. 
 

 The Church generally rebels against the Word entering a period of deeper and 
deeper spiritual blackness, the greatest deception in all history. 

 The remnant true Church continues to the climax of the process of restoration 
to the original faith. 

 
It is impractical to attempt an all-embracing historical overview of the many religious 
developments in this age. So, my main focus will be on the rise, spread and 
development of Pentecostalism and the influence on it of ecumenism, especially in 
the USA. Why? Because, 
 

 Pentecostalism and ecumenism are the most significant 20th C religious 
movements; & 

 The USA is the biggest single influence on modern Christianity worldwide. 
 
(In the same way, in the Sardis age, it was Reformation Europe with its emphasis on 
justification by faith that had the greatest influence on Christendom worldwide, and in 
Philadelphia it was John Wesley in England with his emphasis on holiness.)  

 
The worldwide spread of Pentecostalism took place in three waves: 
 

 Pre-World War II (1900 to 1945): The Rise & 1st Wave of Pentecostalism 

 Post World War II: The 2nd Wave of Pentecostalism 

 1945 to 1960, William Branham & the Healing Revival  

 1960 to the 1980s, The 2nd Wave of Pentecostalism spreads to the Historic 
Denominations, the Charismatic Movement 

 Post World War II (from the 1980s): The 3rd Wave or Neo Charismatic 
Movement, Pentecostalism outside Charismatic & Mainline Pentecostal 
Churches 

 
This booklet only covers the period from 1900 to 1960.   
 



Why the 1960 cut off? As mentioned earlier, this age is a paradox. Although initially, 
things seemed encouraging, a new spirit permeated the churches, as well as society 
generally, in the late 1950s and early 1960s. It led to a very rapid overthrowing of the 
old order.  
 
Was there a spiritual reason for this dramatic change? Yes. The rejection of the 
remarkable Healing Revival which spread throughout N America and worldwide in 
the late 1940s and the first half of the 1950s. Rejection of Truth brings divine 
retribution. 
 
It was as in the days of Jesus. When His ministry was rejected, He solemnly warned 
of the danger not only to an individual but to a complete generation of a seven-fold 
worse demonic influence than that which had earlier been cleansed out (Mt 12.43-
45). So it was in the late 1950s and early 1960s. The churches, and the nations, 
experienced a veritable demonic invasion. The result? The greatest deception in all 
history. 
 
It was soon patently manifest in the post 1960 religious scene. 
 
 
John L Birkin 
 
April 2018 
 

 



PRE-WORLD WAR II (1900 to 1945) 
 

The Rise & First Wave of Pentecostalism 
 
 

 
 

a) Early 20th C Awakenings 
 

It all began very promisingly. The early 20th C, the beginning of the Laodicea age, 
continued the spiritual advance and momentum of the latter part of the 19th C. 
 
A widespread intercessory prayer movement at the turn of the century sought yet 
another spiritual awakening of yet more spiritual life and power.  
 
The rising tide of anticipation and expectancy was not disappointed.  
 
There were widespread revivals in the very early 20th C, e.g. in Scandinavia in 1905, 
with repercussions in Germany and Russia, and in the Boer prisoner-of-war camps, 
which affected the South African churches.   
 
The 1904/05 Welsh Revival 
 

The most remarkable and far-reaching, however, was the Welsh Revival of 1904/05. 
Its effect was electrifying and its impact worldwide. Expectancy rose even higher, 
arousing yet more fervent prayer. 
 
News of the events in Wales directly inspired significant awakenings in other areas:  
 

 Madagascar and Assam (1905) 

 Manchuria (1906 & 1908)  

 Korea (1907) 
 

The Assam awakening sparked an awakening in Mukti in the Bombay region (1905). 
This in turn sparked yet another awakening, this time in Chile (1909), which played a 
significant role in the later dramatic spread of Pentecostalism in Latin America. 
 
Many key figures in the soon-to-be-formed UK Pentecostal movement had links with 
the Welsh Revival. Also, T B Barratt, who played a crucial role in the spread of 
Pentecostalism in Scandinavia, corresponded with Evan Roberts, the key figure in 
the Welsh Revival. 
 
 

b) The 1906 Azusa Street Outpouring 
 

Another place where news of the Welsh Revival had a deep catalytic impact was Los 
Angeles. It influenced key figures in the soon-to-appear Pentecostal movement: 
 

 A Los Angeles Baptist pastor present at some of the Revival meetings brought 
back first-hand accounts.  

 There was correspondence between Evan Roberts and a brother who played 
a key role in the soon-to-come 1906 revival in the Los Angeles Azusa Street 
Mission, Frank Bartleman.  
 

In addition to the Welsh Revival, another catalyst of the Azusa revival was the Bethel 
Bible School of Charles Parham in Topeka, Texas. There, on 1 January 1900, took 
place the first recorded example of speaking in tongues in the 20th C. Agnes Ozman 
was baptised in the Holy Spirit during a watch night prayer meeting, being unable to 
speak in anything but Chinese for three days.  



 
Later, Parham himself had the same experience and began to teach the restoration 
of the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues. He taught 
Christ would return after a world-wide revival in which the Spirit would restore 
miraculous gifts generating a great end time harvest. Parham is usually recognised 
as the founder of the Pentecostal movement. 
 
Initially there was great hostility to the new teaching, but things began to change in 
1903 after an open air meeting in Galena in which many were healed and different 
nationalities heard preachers speaking supernaturally in their own languages.  
 
Parham began another Bible School at Houston, Texas. One of the students was a 
zealous black Holiness preacher, William Seymour. Very soon after he returned to 
Los Angeles with the Pentecostal message, revival began at the Azusa Mission in 
1906. Meetings were held there three times daily for the next 3½ years.  
 
This Mission became the focal point of the 20th C Pentecostal outpouring. It is usually 
considered the birthplace and most influential centre of modern Pentecostalism.   
 
The New Distinctive Pentecostal Theology 
 

The Azusa revival was different from many other revivals of the age. It introduced 
into evangelical Christianity a new theology. In the coming years this would spread 
astonishingly through the whole earth. 
 

Among other remarkable experiences, one feature increasingly in evidence there 
was singing and speaking in tongues. Although this new phenomenon stirred up 
much controversy, sceptics were often confounded. The heavenly singing in the 
Spirit had a particularly marked effect on many. There were examples of different 
languages being recognised, though wholly unknown to the speakers. Furthermore, 
not only did some speak in tongues unknown to themselves, but also on occasions 
some heard a different language from the normal one the speaker was using. 
 
Hitherto, it was generally understood that the gifts of the Spirit were not for today. But 
the quest by the Holiness people for a deeper experiences of the fulness of the Spirit 
prepared the way for a restoration of the gifts of 1 Corinthians 12 and a change in the 
prevailing understanding of the term “baptised with the Holy Ghost”. 
 
For example, by the end of the 19th C there was increasing interest and faith in divine 
healing. At that time, however, such healing was understood as an application of 
James 5.14-15, not as one of the gifts of 1 Corinthians 12. 
 
Also, although still very unusual, the concept of speaking in tongues was not totally 
unknown: 
 

 A B Simpson founded the Christian & Missionary Alliance (CMA), one of 
several groups formed at the end of the 19th C emphasising holiness. He 
taught that just before the return of the Lord there would be a manifestation of 
what he called "missionary tongues". 

 Tongues had been manifested amongst certain Holiness groups at the very 
end of the 19th C. As fervour and hunger grew to know more of the fulness of 
the Spirit, seekers came to expect supernatural external manifestations when 
they were sanctified or, as they sometimes termed it, baptised in the Spirit.  

 
In the light of this, it is not surprising that many early Pentecostal leaders came from 
a CMA or Holiness background. The transition from Holiness to Pentecostal was 



made easier by these first shoots of the gift of tongues and by the increasing use in 
the late 19th C of the term "the baptism of the Holy Ghost" to describe a crisis (as 
opposed to an ongoing) sanctification experience. 
 
After the Azusa outpouring, a new theological understanding arose to provide Biblical 
justification for the novel experiences of the gifts and baptism of the Spirit.  

 

 The baptism was now understood as being separate from sanctification, 
whereas before they had been equated. Since the Holiness people termed 
sanctification the second blessing, the baptism was called the third blessing.  

 There was a deep sense of bearing an end time message of the extreme 
nearness of the Second Coming.  

 The gifts were no longer seen as limited to the days of the apostles. They 
were a sign of the last days, Christ's last call to man. The premillennial return 
of Christ, evangelism, missionary work and the restoration of the gifts were 
seen as being bound up together. Early missionaries were chosen 
supernaturally, by vision, prophecy and revelation. They went to the ends of 
the earth without denominational or missionary board support.  
 

The Latter Rain  
 

The earliest name for the new Pentecostal movement was the Latter Rain. Why?  
Based on Matthew 24.14, 19th C evangelicals believed the Gospel must be preached 
to all nations before the Lord could return.  
 
Initially no one suggested they would accept it. The general consensus was that it 
would be rejected. Later, however, some began to believe the nations would accept 
the Gospel in the last days in a worldwide revival just before the Lord's return. But 
first the Church would have to be supernaturally empowered. That power came to be 
called “the latter rain”.  
 
This latter view became accepted by early Pentecostals after the Azusa outpouring. 
Charles Parham taught Christ would return after a worldwide revival in which the 
Spirit would restore miraculous gifts generating a great end time harvest.  
 
In 1910 David Myland wrote “The Latter Rain Covenant” correlating the natural 
rainfall in Israel with the spiritual manifestations in the Azusa revival. It was one of the 
first defences of Pentecostalism. He coined the term "Latter Rain Movement".  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Latter Rain 
 

This term comes from Joel 2.23, 28 where God promised a latter rain which would 
trigger a vast harvest.  
 
The Scriptures speak of both an early and a latter rain. It was believed the Acts 2 
Pentecost outpouring was the former, or early, rain to establish the Church. But the 
Azusa outpouring, with the return of speaking in tongues and the baptism of the 
Spirit, was the "Latter Rain".  
 
Rain in Scripture can be associated with the Holy Spirit, and a harvest with many 
turning to the Lord. So, the early name of the new movement indicated a belief that 
God had begun to pour out his Spirit to gather a final massive harvest of souls and 
as a sign of the soon coming end of history culminating in the Second Coming. 
 



Believing the Azusa revival to be the prophesied latter rain and that the time had 
come for "all nations" to hear the Gospel, many Pentecostal pioneers exhibited great 
missionary zeal. Tongues were seen as central since supernatural foreign languages 
were necessary to reach the nations. Some who received tongues thought it was a 
foreign language for mission work. They went to the fields, only to return 
disillusioned.  
 
By the 1920s, however, the Latter-Rain expectation had died out among many 
Pentecostals and most churches that sprang from the Azusa outpouring rejected this 
doctrine. But though rejected, it was not considered heretical.  
 
The Waves from Azusa Street 
 

Those present at the Azusa revival carried its flame far and wide. 
 

 Some to the southern and south-eastern states of the USA and to the black 
churches, where it spread rapidly.  

 Others to Chicago from where the revival spread to Canada, Brazil, Italy and 
Persia. 

 Yet others to South Africa. Astonishing scenes were witnessed under the 
ministry of John Lake who established hundreds of churches there from 1908 
to 1913.The famous Andrew Murray said of him, “the man reveals more of God 
than any other man in Africa.” 

 
One man greatly influenced by the Azusa revival was T B Barratt, an Englishman 
who pastored a Methodist church in Norway. Whilst in New York, he corresponded 
with and met some who were present at the revival. After being powerfully baptised 
with the Holy Ghost, he returned to Norway, spreading the flame throughout 
Scandinavia and northern Europe.  
 
In 1907, Barratt was visited by Alexander Boddy, an Anglican vicar from Sunderland. 
Boddy was so impressed he asked him to hold meetings in Sunderland. Arising out 
of this, Boddy held a series of annual conventions on the Holy Spirit. As a result, the 
Pentecostal experience was introduced to the UK, influencing some key figures. 
 

 One who had a life changing experience there was Smith Wigglesworth. His 
ministry was dramatically affected. In years to come he held evangelistic and 
healing meetings over all the world.  

 Another key figure affected by these meetings was Thomas Myerscough of 
Preston. He was very influential in the early UK Pentecostal movement. He ran 
a Bible school attended by many key figures in the soon-to-be-formed UK 
Pentecostal groups, such as George Jeffreys, founder of the Elim movement, 
and William Burton, pioneer founder of the Congo Evangelistic Mission. 

 
Even in the few short years before World War I, the Pentecostal flame was already 
spreading far and wide. 
 
 

c) Pentecostal Expansion (1920s) 
 

The rapid worldwide growth of the fledgling Pentecostal movement continued from 
the end of World War I to the end of the 1920s.  
 
A significant part in this growth was played by UK and US trailblazers of healing 
evangelism such as George Jeffreys, Smith Wigglesworth, F F Bosworth, Aimee 
Semple McPherson, Raymond T Richey and Charles Price.  



 
They filled the biggest auditoriums, ministered to record crowds and prayed for 
thousands. John Lake, for example, recorded 100,000 healings in 5 years after 
returning to Spokane from Africa. 
 
The movement spread worldwide before World War 2, particularly in N America, 
Europe (UK, N Europe, France, Italy and Romania), Latin America (especially Brazil 
and Chile), Africa (especially S Africa, Nigeria, Ghana and Congo) and Australasia, 
spawning a profusion of organisations, often with strongly held doctrinal differences. 

 
 

d) Pentecostal Consolidation & Decline (1930s/early 1940s) 
 

By the late 1920s, the heady years of expansion were drawing to a close. 
Pentecostal histories sometimes describe this as a period of consolidation. In fact, 
that is simply a euphemism for saying that progress had stalled. 
 
In the USA, for example: 
 

 F F Bosworth began extensive evangelistic and divine healing campaigns 
after World War I, with very good results. But, as finance was difficult in the 
Great Depression of the 1930s, he ended the campaigns. He focussed instead 
on his pioneering radio ministry prompting hundreds of thousands of prayer 
requests. Even this later declined, however, although by the time he retired he 
had over 200,000 written testimonies from those healed under his ministry. 

 The healing ministry of Charles Price also flourished in the 1920s but, though 
he did not end his ministry, hard times likewise came in the 1930s.  

 
It was the same in the UK. After the rapid growth of the emerging Elim and 
Assemblies of God movements in the 1920s, things changed in the 1930s. For 
example, 
 

 The pioneering Elim healing evangelist, George Jeffreys, held 50 campaigns 
from 1921. His last major campaign was in 1934. 

 There is virtually no mention of any crusades in the 1930s by his evangelist 
brother, Stephen. 

 
Why did spiritual life taper off in the 1930s?  
 
Although the financial difficulties of the Great Depression of the 1930s and the 
opposition of Holiness and fundamentalist evangelical churches did not help, there 
was something spiritually wrong. The ancient Nicolaitan spirit was still alive and well. 
It was seeking to suck the life out of the newly emerging Pentecostal fellowships. 
 
Few thought of new denominations in the first years after the Azusa outpouring. In 
fact, they deplored organisation and ecclesiasticism. There were strongly held anti-
organisation views and great antipathy towards any hierarchical control.  
 
Gradually, however, different organisations emerged. In the USA, the main ones 
were the Assemblies of God, Pentecostal Holiness Church and Church of God; in the 
UK, Assemblies of God, Elim and Apostolic.  
 
Much time and effort was increasingly spent on discussions about different forms of 
church government. These could be quite acrimonious. In the Elim movement, for 
example, they lasted from 1929 to 1934. This issue resulted later in a major split.  
 



Nicolaitanism always destroys the fellowship of the Spirit, erecting barriers and 
bringing separation. The formation of new organisations caused the movement to 
splinter into warring sects. The 1930s saw many splits, divisions and controversies, 
over doctrinal issues such as local or central government, moral issues, the Godhead 
and the baptismal formula, and whether or not sanctification was a separate crisis 
experience subsequent to conversion, distinct from the baptism in the Spirit.  
 
Doctrinal haggling and suspicion made united interdenominational meetings 
impossible. In fact, in the 1930s, more energy was probably spent fighting one 
another than preaching the full Gospel message. 
 
The result was predictable. It was the same as through all Church history when men 
try to organise a move of the Spirit. 
 
By the end of the Second World War, much of the enthusiasm and spiritual vitality of 
the earlier years had waned. Meetings became much more formal. A second 
generation arose with no first-hand experience of the supernatural and of the spiritual 
life of the early years. (Indeed, of the mainly Pentecostal crowds in the soon-to-come 
1947/56 revival, 90% had never seen a miracle.)  
 

 From the mid-1930s there had been considerable dryness with an increasing 
lack of a sense of God’s Presence and a depth of worship. 

 Spiritual gifts were not so prominent in the 1930s and early 1940s and had 
even, to some degree, become dormant in the English-speaking world.  Even 
when exercised, they no longer had precedence. 

 By the 1940s, US Pentecostals had settled into a dry, formal routine with a 
loss of spontaneity and manifestation of the Spirit. Liturgical order 
increasingly replaced Holy Ghost ardour.  

 As the movement became more sophisticated, it minimised the miraculous. 
Professionalism and ecclesiastical machinery supplanted the moving of the 
Spirit. Institutionalism and increasing denominational control led to a 
quenching of the Spirit.  

 There was an increasing focus on expensive and beautiful buildings.  
 
The Desire for a New Outpouring 
 

Unsurprisingly, not all were happy with this state of affairs. Memories of the miracles 
of the 1920s still remained. A widespread desire arose among many for a more 
openly supernatural Christianity with the gifts of 1 Corinthians 12 in operation. Those 
who desired a closer walk with God began to seek a new revival.  
 
These heartfelt longings would not be disappointed. What was very soon to come 
would far surpass any of their past memories. Those who witnessed it would not 
weep, as at the return from the exile, at the comparison of the latter temple with the 
former. Instead it would be like the scenario depicted by the prophet, telling Israel 
how what was to come would be even more remarkable than the earlier astonishing 
scenes at the Red Sea: 
 

Thus saith the LORD, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the 
mighty waters; … Remember ye not the former things, neither consider 
the things of old. Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; 
shall ye not know it? (Isa 43.16-19) 
 

When the LORD turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them that 
dream. Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tongue with singing. 
(Ps 126:1-2a) 



POST WORLD WAR II (1945 to 1960) 
 

The Second Wave of Pentecostalism, 
William Branham & the Healing Revival   

 
 

 
In the immediate aftermath of the Second World War, the longing continued to see a 
renewal of the healings and gifts now disappearing amongst the Pentecostal people. 
The pre-war generation was passing. The renowned healing evangelists Smith 
Wigglesworth and Charles Price both died in 1947 within a short time of each other. 
 
Then it happened!  
 
A revival suddenly erupted in 1947 with astonishing force and on a scale beyond 
anything hitherto seen, reaching almost every nation in the free world. The 
successes of the earlier healing evangelists were dwarfed.  
 

 Public prayer for the sick was revived, but on a scale hitherto unknown.  

 A numerically unparalleled period of mass evangelism began in North America 
with vast interdenominational crowds far exceeding those of the previous 
generation. The impact was felt worldwide. 

 
A second wave of unparalleled worldwide Pentecostal growth was sparked off 
accompanied by a dramatic impact on the image of Pentecostalism. 
 
The Healing Revival, as it was called, continued until 1956 in two phases: 
 

 1947 to 1951/52  

 1952 to 1956.  
 
By 1957, nearly all recognised that what had begun in 1947 was over. 
 
 

a) 1946/47, William Branham, the Angelic Visitation & the Cloudburst   
 
How did it start? 
 
More than anyone else, the renewed interest in healing began with William Branham, 
a young Missionary Baptist preacher from Jeffersonville, Indiana.  
 
It all started on 7 May 1946. Brother Branham (as he was commonly known) 
recounted in his church how an angel had met him in a cave where he had gone to 
pray. The angel had told him that God had sent him to take a gift of divine healing to 
the world. If he were sincere and got the people to believe, not even cancer would 
stand before his prayers. He would preach before multitudes all over the world and 
would pray for kings and potentates.  
 
To confirm and vindicate this divine commission, he would be given two signs to 
cause the people to believe:  
 

 Firstly, when he took the right hand of those he prayed for, if a germ disease 
was present, it would cause a vibration and swelling in his left hand. He would 
know what the disease was. If it were healed, the effect would cease.  



 If they did not believe the voice of the first sign, then he would be shown the 
secrets of the heart. Any sin not confessed before coming for prayer would be 
revealed. 

 Finally, and very solemnly, if these signs were not received, then, as with 
Moses in Egypt, blood would be poured upon the earth (Ex 4.8-9).  

 
If he were faithful, the results would reach the whole world and shake the nations. 
 
The angel also told him that his commission and gifts were a sign of the Second 
Coming of Christ. His telling the secrets of the hearts would initiate the Gospel in 
power that would bring on His Coming.  
 
As he was telling his church of this remarkable visitation, Brother Branham received 
a telegram from a pastor in St Louis asking him to pray for his 7-year old daughter. 
Her remarkable healing led to an invitation to a hold an 11-day tent crusade in June 
1946 in his United Pentecostal (UPC) (Oneness or "Jesus Only") church. 
 
Despite a small beginning, reports of remarkable healings soon filled the tent. Many 
were standing both inside and outside. Police were needed to control the crowds. 
Over 1000 people were prayed for, with the first sign gift in operation.   
 
Thus began a ministry without parallel in all recorded Church history. As predicted by 
the angel, it sparked off a worldwide revival. 
 
An invitation soon followed to Camden, Arkansas. There a whirling circle of fire 
appeared at the entrance to the hall, moving down the aisle. People screamed and 
fainted. When it passed a crippled Baptist minister, he jumped out of his wheelchair, 
pushing it down the aisle shouting praises to God. The Light came to a stop above 
Brother Branham’s head where a reporter photographed it. When the church pastor 
approached the fiery Light, he fell back, temporarily blinded.  
 
Further invitations to UPC churches followed up to mid-1947.Thousands attended, 
despite no hotel vacancies. Police escorts were needed to get him through the huge 
crowds. Often Brother Branham prayed for the sick until 2am. In one 8 day meeting, 
he never left the pulpit, even eating and sleeping there.  
 
Conscious from the very beginning of the great danger of money to preachers, he 
refused a cheque for $1.5m from a member of the family of someone who was 
healed. On another occasion he tore up a cheque for $25,000. It was not he who had 
healed them, he said, but the Lord. 
 
Brother Branham impressed his audiences with his humility and simplicity, speaking 
quietly and haltingly. His gentle, quiet and outstandingly humble spirit contrasted 
sharply with the often boisterous and flamboyant approach of many of his 
contemporaries. 
 
 

b) 1947/52, The Heyday 
 
The Unprecedented Union Meetings of the Early Healing Revival 
 

Forging unity was a distinctive innovation of the newly appeared healing ministry of 
William Branham. He pioneered hitherto unheard of united meetings among the 
greatly fragmented and previously mutually suspicious Pentecostal denominations. 
 



One major source of division among pre-War Pentecostals was between the 
Trinitarian and "Jesus Only" (Oneness) groups. There was deep mistrust, particularly 
over the understanding of the Godhead and the baptismal formula. The most 
influential in the two groups were the Assemblies of God and the UPC respectively.  
 
In spring 1947, Brother Branham adopted a bold new idea. Hitherto, his campaigns 
had been wholly based on invitations by UPC ("Jesus Only") churches. Then came a 
significant change. He sought the involvement of an Assemblies of God pastor, 
Gordon Lindsay, with links to the larger Trinitarian groups. 
 
This was no mere business decision to move to a wider audience. It was a divine 
plan, part of what the angel had shown him both in the 1946 visitation and previously. 
 

 His role in bringing together the divided Pentecostals had been first intimated 
in a 1936 vision just before laying the foundation stone of his independent 
Baptist church. In it he stood between two empty plant pots. Taking branches 
from two types of trees, he planted them in the pots. Out of them came two 
large trees that grew until they reached the heavens bearing much fruit.  
 

In the book "William Branham, A man sent from God", Brother Branham says 
he believed the 1936 vision had much to do with his newly begun healing 
ministry in which he tried to bring different churches into fellowship with each 
other. It showed his future ministry standing in the breach between the 
Oneness and Trinitarian groups. They should not let sectarian ideas separate 
them. Each should go to the church of his choice, but at the same time have 
fellowship and Godly love one for another. Through his ministry he aimed to 
unite God's people, that they might be one in heart and spirit.  
 

 This tallied with another thing the angel told him in the cave in 1946. By the 
two signs he was given, the Lord was calling His people to a unity of Spirit, to 
be of one mind and one accord. 

 
Hitherto few united Pentecostal campaigns had been held. It was hoped that through 
his connections Gordon Lindsay would be able to organise united efforts to introduce 
the ministry of Brother Branham to the wider Pentecostal world. Since the bringing 
together of all believers had been a burden for Brother Branham from the time of the 
angelic visitation, he was enthused at the prospect of such hitherto unheard-of united 
meetings.  
 
So, from autumn 1947, campaigns were arranged on an inter-church basis, 
deliberately avoiding controversial doctrinal issues and seeking to involve as many 
Pentecostal denominations as possible. Preference was given to towns where most 
ministers were prepared to cooperate. Brother Branham agreed to his associates 
(Ern Baxter and F F Bosworth) handling the bulk of the preaching. 
 
When the UPC magazine that had hitherto advertised Brother Branham’s UPC 
meetings declined to publicise interdenominational meetings, Gordon Lindsay started 
his non-denominational Voice of Healing magazine in 1948 to publicise the crusades 
and to avoid association with only one group. 
 
The Gospel of Power 
 

All the distinctive features of the Healing Revival were in direct fulfilment of the words 
spoken by the angel. We have already looked at the call to a unity of Spirit. Let us 
now look at the initiating the Gospel in power and its worldwide impact. 
 



When the Revival burst on the scene, Brother Branham’s ministry was awe-inspiring 
and unique, without parallel outside the New Testament. Exactly as the angel had 
said, his gifts initiated the Gospel in power.  
 
The very name of the Revival testifies to the fact that its key distinctive was prayer for 
the sick. This was exactly in line with the angel’s words that Brother Branham was 
sent with a gift of divine healing. But his ministry and gifts were far wider than 
healing. There had never been gifts and a ministry like it in all recorded Church 
history. Often he would have 30 to 40 visions a day of what would happen in the 
services or of future incidents. They were unfailingly accurate.  
 
His gifts and ministry were attested by many mature Pentecostal witnesses. 
 

 Gordon Lindsay, who witnessed many post war Healing Revival ministries, 
said his miracles were unsurpassed.  

 Ern Baxter, who ministered with Brother Branham for several months each 
year from 1947 to 1953, said he never once saw his discernment wrong. 
Whenever given a card with a medical condition recorded on it, he said Brother 
Branham gave the correct diagnosis in every case.  

 F F Bosworth, a veteran healing evangelist who had prayed for the sick for 
over 30 years, said he had never seen, heard or read of people born blind 
receiving their sight or of anything to equal the healing ministry of William 
Branham. Furthermore, the success of his discernment and visionary ministry 
was exactly 100%.  When convening, Brother Bosworth would often say there 
had never been a ministry like this since the days of our Lord on earth. People 
would witness things never seen since that time. Never in the history of the 
Church had God come to work in this way.  

 Jack Moore, a respected independent US Pentecostal minister, wrote to 
Gordon Lindsay in 1947 saying he had seen success in the ministry of Brother 
Branham in praying for the sick "on such a scale as I have never before seen."  

 J H Grobler, the only full-time Pentecostal healing evangelist in South Africa 
for many years, said he was stunned by the operation of the gifts of Brother 
Branham, diagnosing diseases and discerning secrets of the hearts 100% 
correctly.  

 
Even those with reservations had to acknowledge the undeniable accuracy of his 
ministry. For example, 
 

 Donald Gee, referring to his use of the word of knowledge by which he 
indicated diseases, often with remarkably accurate details, said, "It seems 
impossible to deny something of the Spirit of God" in his ministry. He reported 
receiving an impressive number of entirely separate testimonies from reliable 
eyewitnesses concerning the results of Brother Branham's campaigns.  

 Walter Hollenweger, a Swiss pastor who interpreted for Brother Branham in 
Switzerland, but later left the Pentecostal movement and became an 
ecumenist, stated he was unaware of a single mistake in the often detailed 
statements Brother Branham made. 

 
Initiating a Gospel of Power 
 

As seen, this revival was remarkable for bringing a Gospel of power. But the angel 
did not speak of Brother Branham’s gifts bringing such a Gospel but of initiating it. 
 
And an initiation of the Gospel in power is exactly what his ministry achieved.  
 



Most participants in the Healing Revival acknowledged not only the remarkable 
ministry and astonishing gifts of William Branham but also that his ministry initiated 
an explosion of supernatural power sparking off an incredible global revival 
categorised by prayer for the sick and a resurgent faith in the supernatural. It resulted 
in a worldwide spread of Pentecostalism, far beyond anything hitherto experienced. 
 
Even those who were cautious or sceptical had to acknowledge the undeniable 
central role of Brother Branham in the Healing Revival. For example, 
 

 Donald Gee, editor of “World Pentecost” and one-time Principal of the UK 
Assemblies of God Bible School, said William Branham was "perhaps the first 
to mark a new era".  

 James Morris, in his sceptical book "The Preachers", said that more than 
anyone else, it was William Branham who began the renaissance of interest in 
fundamentalist healing. The revival began after he received a command from 
an angel to take a healing ministry to the people. 

 
After either hearing of his ministry or seeing it for themselves, all across the United 
States others began their own healing evangelistic ministries.  
 
Many began in 1948, in the period when Brother Branham was off the field for 
several months with nervous exhaustion, not returning fully to ministry until 1949, 
when his second gift became operational.  
 
Although he had little direct contact with it, even the non-Pentecostal world benefited 
from the changed spiritual atmosphere following the unprecedented divine power 
released after the angelic visitation. There were several evangelical awakenings 
around this time in the USA and elsewhere, e.g. spontaneous revivals in various US 
college campuses (1949/50), the Hebrides (1949-1952), Korea (1950, just before the 
Korean War) and Brazil (1952). 
 
Meanwhile, in the Pentecostal world the Healing Revival continued to spread.  
 
In the 1950s many more healing ministries started so that by 1955, there were an 
estimated 5000 evangelists in the USA who prayed for the sick. 
 

Chief among these were Oral Roberts, Jack Coe, Wm Freeman, Tommy Hicks, T L 
Osborn and O L Jaggers. In addition, Gordon Lindsay, an early manager of the 
campaigns of Brother Branham, sought to form a loose association of about 100 of 
these evangelists under the umbrella of his Voice of Healing organisation, but the 
larger ones went their own way, forming their own independent organisations. 
 
Although by now so many other healing evangelists had arisen, the name of William 
Branham still awed even the boldest. The power of a William Branham service was a 
legend unparalleled in the modern charismatic movement. Even in the 1970s, healing 
revivalists still remembered that power and the pervading deep sense of awesome 
holiness and warm love. The younger evangelists viewed him as a man set apart, the 
most gifted of all. His healing power was a worldwide legend; his miracles were 
unsurpassed. For example, the healing of the former US Congressman Upshaw, in 
1951. (See https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi67ulmmiwlyz2k/Congressman%20Upshaw.pdf?dl=0) 
 
Even the most prominent of the post War healing evangelists traced their initial 
inspiration to the influence of William Branham. For example, 
 

 Oral Roberts, who began in 1947, acknowledged how he had inspired him at 
the start of his ministry. Although he quickly came to rival and even surpass 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi67ulmmiwlyz2k/Congressman%20Upshaw.pdf?dl=0


Brother Branham as the leading figure of the revival, he deeply respected 
Brother Branham and was gratified by his approval.  

 Likewise T L Osborn, who began his ministry in 1947 after attending a Brother 
Branham meeting, described himself as just one of his students. 

 O L Jaggers began his ministry soon after attending early William Branham 
meetings.  

 
Worldwide Impact of the Healing Revival 
 

Another effect of the Healing Revival was the rapid and extensive spread of 
Pentecostalism not only in N America but across the whole world. It initiated a new 
and dramatic period of worldwide growth.  
 
Once again, the pioneer of global healing evangelism was William Branham. The 
angel said in 1946, if he were faithful, the results would reach the whole world and 
shake the nations. And so it was. And as the angel also said, he himself would take 
his gift of divine healing all over the world, preaching to multitudes.  
 

 He was the first American evangelist to hold meetings in Europe, in 
Scandinavia in 1950.  

 In 1952, he held the largest religious meetings ever in South Africa. 

 In 1954, confirming a vision, came what he considered his greatest meeting, in 
Bombay, India, with an estimated over 300,000 in attendance. Here took place 
the astonishing public healing of a blind man after leaders of India's many 
different religions declined a challenge to pray for him. 

 In 1956, confirming another vision, for the first time in history, the Mexican 
government welcomed a Protestant evangelist, despite strong Catholic 
resistance and ongoing opposition. 

 Other meetings were held in Germany & Switzerland (where he faced strong 
opposition from both spiritists and state church leaders), Rome (where he 
declined an offer to meet the pope), Jamaica and Puerto Rico. 

 
Later, other revival evangelists went overseas also. Some made overseas ministry 
their main focus. T L Osborn, for example, held remarkable meetings in Cuba in 1951 
and Tommy Hicks in Argentina in 1953. 
 
So, the revival that began in 1946/47 gave a great impetus to worldwide evangelism, 
contributing to a second wave of stunning global growth of Pentecostalism in the 
1950s and 1960s, contrasting sharply with the sluggish missionary programmes of 
most denominations.  
 
And it all began with an angelic visitation. 
 
 

c) The Latter Rain Movement (1947-1952) 
 
In addition to the proliferation of independent evangelistic healing ministries, a spate 
of new groups also sprung up parallel to (but not identical to) the Healing Revival 
from 1947 to 1952. 
 
As with the Healing Revival itself, the key inspiration and catalyst was the ministry of 
William Branham, sparking off revival and stirring multitudes with his miracles and 
prophetic abilities. He profoundly influenced the thoughts and practices of many key 
Pentecostal figures, including the founders of the most significant and influential 



(though numerically small) of these new emerging groups, the New Order of the 
Latter Rain (NOLR).  
 
Why was it called the New Order of the Latter Rain? To distinguish it from the Azusa 
revival whose earliest name was the Latter Rain. Also, the present revival rather than 
the Azusa one was now interpreted as the latter rain of Joel. (As for the former rain of 
Joel, though some still interpreted it as being Acts 2, others now considered it to be 
the Azusa revival.) 
 
Though small, this movement is important for an understanding of post War 
Pentecostal/charismatic developments. Despite strong opposition by most mainline 
Pentecostal organisations, its ideas have continued. 
 

 It influenced the incipient 1950s Charismatic renewal. 

 Its key doctrines and ideas resurfaced in the 1960s Charismatic Movement 
and subsequent developments such as Word of Faith. 

 A further great impetus to its ideas was given in the 1980s by the Kansas City 
Prophets, Paul Cain and the Vineyard Movement, and the rise of 
Restorationism and Dominionism. 

 

Despite the controversy aroused by some of its ideas, they transcend denominational 
boundaries, even influencing conservative evangelicals, although mostly found 
among Pentecostals and Charismatics. 
 
First Beginnings 
 

The new movement rose to prominence in 1948 among several churches and groups 
in Canada and USA.  
 
After witnessing the ministry of Brother Branham in Vancouver, in October 1947, 
about 70 students gathered in Sharon Bible College, North Battleford, Canada, their 
faith inspired to seek an unprecedented end time outpouring.   
 
In early 1948, a revival began. News quickly swept across Canada and the USA, 
influencing many Pentecostals. The first camp meeting in July 1948 drew large 
crowds. Its teachings spread quickly throughout N America and around the world, 
extensively affecting some denominations.  
 
This seemed the answer to the deep spiritual hunger within many in the established 
Pentecostal denominations in the late 1940s, troubled over the declining operation of 
the gifts so prevalent in the earlier 20th C.  
 
Considered the last revival before the rapture, an outpouring such as even the 
apostles never saw, the new movement stressed a recovery of the enthusiasm and 
supernatural aspects of the first Pentecostals. Reacting to the dryness of late 1930s 
and 1940s Pentecostalism, it saw itself as a refreshing oasis returning to the full 
gospel of the 1st C compared to a Pentecostalism in danger of slipping into the 
formalism of many of its evangelical peers. The NOLR was a loose union strongly 
opposed to denominationalism. Repudiating formal organisation, it coveted a deep 
sense of the presence of God, zealously seeking a recovery of worship in the Spirit 
and the gifts of the Spirit.  
 
Very soon Battleford began to lose its pre-eminence as other centres of revival arose 
although by the early 1950s there was considerable diversity among them. In the 
USA, many independent churches were touched by it along with those affiliated to 



the Independent Assemblies of God and Elim Bible Institute, New York. Although 
numerically few, it extensively influenced the mainline Pentecostal denominations. 
 
NOLR-influenced churches differed significantly from classical Pentecostal ones. In 
addition to the traditional Pentecostal emphasis on healing and the baptism of the 
Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues, the NOLR had its own doctrinal 
distinctives. Many of the fully-fledged emphases which later emerged appear in germ 
in the foundational text for the movement, "Feast of Tabernacles" (1951) by George 
Warnock. He had been the secretary of Ern Baxter, one time campaign manager of 
William Branham. It became very influential, among other things for its typological 
approach to Scripture interpretation.   
 
Pentecostal Denominational Rejection 
 

Initial mainline N American Pentecostal denominational reaction was neutral. Indeed, 
there was a revival in the US Assemblies of God Bible School in the autumn of 1948. 
But enthusiasm for the Latter Rain revival was soon dampened by strongly growing 
opposition by 1949 from mainline Pentecostal denominations. Fear hindered some 
from embracing its doctrines and practices, when the Canadian and US Pentecostal 
denominations opposed them. Much controversy arose, for example, over the 
teaching of present day apostles and prophets and directive prophecy (i.e. guiding 
individuals and churches by prophecy). In 1949, the US Assemblies of God formally 
disapproved the NOLR.  
 
But many were not happy. The new movement reminded them of much that 
happened in the early days. Pentecostalism had lost much of its original heritage. As 
with earlier waves of restoration, it seemed the very denominations which had sprung 
from the Azusa outpouring were now opposing the very thing that had brought them 
out of their previous denominations into a freedom of worship in the Spirit. From 
Spirit-empowered organisms the Pentecostal denominations had degenerated into 
man-empowered organisations. 
 
Some famous names defended the new movement. 
 

 An early Pentecostal pioneer and long standing US Assemblies of God leader, 
Stanley Frodsham, resigned from the Executive Council over the issue, 
likening the 1948/49 outpouring to that of Azusa Street. He said he had been 
revived and needed it. He feared whether his movement still believed in the 
supernatural. Henceforth he remained outside the walls of denomination, 
whether Pentecostal or the new Latter Rain ones. He carefully pointed out any 
Scriptural inaccuracies in the new movement. 

 His friend Harold Horton, a UK Assemblies of God pastor, whilst distancing 
himself from the more radical Latter Rain aspects, certainly agreed with them 
on the need to uphold the supernatural.    

 Another who spoke favourably of the Latter Rain was Lewi Pethrus, the 
patriarch of the Swedish Pentecostal churches. 

 
To be sure, though the needs addressed were real and the sincerity of many was 
unquestionable, there were certainly areas deserving of criticism. Many excesses 
and fanaticisms developed, which brought much discredit.  
 
Authoritarianism was one, ironic in a movement priding itself on its rejection of 
denominationalism. One of the most scathing and authoritative criticisms came from 
an NOLR founder, George Hawtin. Reassessing the movement, he said that within 
two years a sectarian spirit had entered. The healings and gifts faded. Only prophecy 
was left, and that too often from the mind of man, scarcely having any fulfilment. 



 
Brother Branham & the Latter Rain Movement 
 

Since witnessing the astonishing scenes at one of Brother Branham’s meetings was 
the catalyst in arousing the faith of the NOLR founders, and since they considered 
him their prophet par excellence, some claim it had his blessing and seek to blame 
him for its excesses. 
 
But Brother Branham had no responsibility for its founding nor how it developed. He 
stated explicitly he was not "Latter Day Rain". On several occasions, he described 
how Latter Rain founders approached him when his ministry first began, wanting to 
build an organisation for him. But he steadfastly refused to start or be part of a new 
sect. He insisted that his God-given task was to call the people to a unity of spirit. 
 
He expressed his reservations plainly and publicly. For example, 
 

 “… after the Lord gave gifts and sent out His servants working the 
supernatural, a mixed multitude started, got excited and began a Latter 
Rain.” 

 “…when … the supernatural begin to done... They just couldn't stay in their 

organisation and move on …they had to go make them a latter rain ...  The 

supernatural's done, and a mixed multitude starts. It excites the people. A 

mixed multitude goes with them. So is it today with this new Pentecostal group 

that's rising now...” 

 “Latter Rain went off in making prophets out of men that are not prophets”.  

 "… they said, "We're not organised." And they come to find they were 

organised tighter than the rest of them. You got the old system back with 

the new pastor…”      

 "They got a latter rain, and some kind of an organisation, denomination, and 

what happens to it? It dies just like all organisation dies."   

 

After referring to those trying to manufacture a latter rain, he added that the rain 

would come. Sometime in the future, it would sweep the world. It would come when 

they tried to silence all not joining a future church union. Although there had been 

much talk about a latter rain, the Healing Revival was not it. It was yet to come. 

People were trying to manufacture it.  
 

“Keep your hand off of it. Let God do it. Take His Word and believe It. Hold It in 

your heart. And when the rain begins to fall life will take hold, and the Word will 

manifest itself.” 

 
 

d) 1952/56, The Second Phase of the Healing Revival 
 
The crest of the Healing Revival was 1952/53. After that, although it continued until 
1956, the tide turned. 
 
A key reason for that turning was rising opposition.  
 
Opposition to the Revival Rises 
 

Where did this opposition come from? 
 

 Unsurprisingly, atheist and secular organisations. For example, in 1956 the 
American Medical Association took Jack Coe to court for practising medicine 
without a license. Oral Roberts was threatened with similar treatment. 



(Although some evangelists, such as William Branham, counselled respect for 
the medical profession, others believed it was sinful to consult a physician.) 

 Also unsurprisingly, at a time when Pentecostals were still viewed with intense 
suspicion, many non-Pentecostal churches, both modernist and evangelical. 
The Churches of Christ, for example, fiercely opposed. They often placed 
adverts challenging proof of healing and offering rewards for proof, published 
polemical literature and sought public debates. Many Baptists also belligerently 
opposed. The modernistic National Council of Churches condemned the sale 
of TV time to religious groups and individuals, and tried to prevent it.  

 Most surprising and disappointing of all, the Pentecostal denominations. In 
fact, according to Weaver and Harrell, US researchers of the Healing Revival, 
their growing opposition was the prime reason for the decline of the revival. 

 
From 1947 to 1951/52, generally speaking, the Pentecostal denominations had 
welcomed the revival. It built up their churches. But over the next five years a 
progressive distancing began.  
 
Gordon Lindsay and Donald Gee, editor of the magazine of the World Pentecostal 
Fellowship, World Pentecost, sought to keep the peace between the revivalists and 
the denominations. But with only limited success. The interdenominational union 
spirit of the early revival was killed. Whilst much bickering centred on the 
independence of the revivalists and their radical claims, older issues began to 
resurface, such as the Oneness/Trinitarian dispute. Churches increasingly insisted 
that members only attend their own campaigns. 
 
In the early days of the revival, the leaders stressed unity. More than any other, 
Gordon Lindsay, who founded the Voice of Healing organisation in 1950, tried to co-
ordinate and publicise the revival. He gave assurance that his association of healing 
evangelists would not lead to the formation of another competing denomination. He 
repeatedly emphasised the need of a vision of the unity of God's people, setting out a 
Biblical basis for interdenominational fellowship. Most of the revivalists did not form 
independent churches, insisting their work was to aid the established Pentecostal 
churches.  
 
Initially this union spirit had provided a time of healing for the much fragmented 
Pentecostal movement. Former doctrinal enemies were caught up in the fervour of 
revival and a new willingness to avoid doctrinal contention. 
 
Until around 1951/52, the traditional Pentecostal denominations frequently reported 
the meetings of the independent revivalists. Then more and more they began to 
demand their submission. 
 
The Assemblies of God, for example, in the early 1950s initially tried to assert 
authority over those who were among their accredited ministers using a gradual 
approach. After 1953, they moved with increasing force, refusing to print their 
reports. Some resigned over accusations of insubordination for supporting the 
independent revivalists.  
  
The turning point was the attempt to control Jack Coe. He was expelled in 1953, and 
built his own independent church. From then on, co-operation between the revivalists 
and the denominations was rare. As tension increased, some such as A A Allen, O L 
Jaggers and Jack Coe turned militantly anti-institutional, speaking strongly against 
the denominations. 
 



To be fair, criticism of the evangelists was not wholly unjustified. By early 1956, their 
excesses were coming to public notice. There were some very dubious practices and 
teachings and much carnal behaviour: personal ambition, self-exaltation, rivalry, 
pride, jockeying for position, exaggerations, gimmicks, increasing emphasis on 
money, dishonest application of funds, expensive lifestyles and moral failings. 
 
For example, 
 

 The financial needs of the independent revivalists were great. This led to 
questionable fundraising methods, including increasing promises of rewards 
for donors and prosperity teaching. 

 Jack Coe, the only serious challenger to Oral Roberts as the leader of the 
Healing Revival, childishly vied with him over who had the biggest Gospel tent. 

 In 1956 A A Allen claimed miracle oil flowing from the hands and heads of 
some who attended his campaigns and a cross of blood on his and others' 
foreheads. Balls of fire were said to hover in his meetings. In 1956 he 
published a picture of what he claimed was the "glory" surrounding the 
platform. In the same year, he was arrested for drunken driving! By the late 
1950s, like many others, he too began to lay undue emphasis on money, 
stressing his financial blessing theme, mirroring Oral Robert's blessing pact.  

 
Pressure was put on Lindsay not to advertise the meetings or books of those the 
denominations did not like. Despite his efforts to prevent friction between the 
evangelists and the denominations, by the mid-1950s the union spirit was 
weakening. It had been sustained primarily by the spirit of the early revival, but now 
old doctrinal loyalties resurfaced. The early union spirit was killed off by the pride and 
dogmatism of the denominations returning to their own selfish interests, former petty 
jealousies and doctrinal myopia along with fears of losing funds to the revivalists. 
Increasingly those who sought for unity were at risk of being labelled compromisers.  
 
By the late 1950s the unity of the early revival was a thing of the past. It became 
almost impossible to get interdenominational support from local Pentecostal pastors 
for city-wide campaigns. The sympathetic feared denominational discipline. Others 
not only did not support but arranged alternative campaigns in direct competition. 
 
In their determination to oppose the excesses of some, however, the Pentecostal 
denominations were in serious danger of throwing out the baby with the bathwater.  
 
In spite of the many and growing excesses, not all were the same. In particular, there 
was one whose transparency, sincerity and financial and moral integrity were above 
reproach, the man who was the vessel used to initiate the worldwide Healing Revival. 
Yet he too was having increasing difficulty in finding interdenominational 
sponsorship. 
 
But the Lord was preparing him for a change of ministry.  
 
Changing Ministry of William Branham 
 

From early 1953, just after the cresting of the Revival, William Branham had seen the 
beginnings of a change in his ministry.  
 
That spring, he returned to his home church for his first teaching meetings since he 
began his healing campaigns in 1946. In the campaigns teaching arrangements had 
usually been left to the managers, himself speaking only on healing or fundamental 
evangelical teachings such as the cross or the resurrection, so as not to cause 
offence. But in his own church, where he was still considered the pastor, he felt free 



to speak as he wished. Those early sermons revealed the germ of many later more 
fully-fledged teachings. 
 
By 1955, he made a new commitment to spend more time in his campaigns teaching. 
 
He explained his diminished emphasis on healing by saying that: 
 

 He had been studying Church History since about 1949, knowing the time was 
coming when he would spend more time on preaching than on healing. 

 His gifts had been to win the confidence of the people. After seeing God's 
confirmation in healings and fulfilled predictions, they should believe his words.  

 The same angel that gave him visions and helped in the healing of the sick 
revealed to him his teaching. He pointedly asked,  

 

"Do you think God Almighty would give me the ministry he's got around like 
this, with supernatural signs and things never seen since the New Testament, 
and let me walk in error like that? Certainly not! ... When I come back from 
overseas, I'm putting the biggest part of my time not on divine healings and 
miracles, but preaching the Word of God." 

 
Significantly, this change began as opposition was rising and just after the Revival 
crested in 1952. Indeed, since then, his attendances had been dropping off. 
 
A growing note of solemn warning of the danger of rejection of the Revival by the 
USA entered his preaching: 
 

 In early 1954, he warned that the doors were closing and said, in the Name of 
the Lord, that the USA would continue to get worse.   

 When many feared a Russian invasion of the USA, he warned instead of a 
demonic invasion, a lowering of standards not only in the world but also in the 
church. This invasion would not be communism but antichrist religion.   

 It was branding time. The two brands at the end of the age were the mark of 
the beast and the seal of God. Speaking on Revelation 13 and 17, he said the 
mark was not communism but religion, a coming together of Protestantism and 
Catholicism. At present, this second beast of Revelation 13 was like a lamb 
(freedom of religion), but an ecclesiastical union was coming in the USA, after 
which it would speak like a dragon exercising the same power as the dragon.   

 Speaking of the year of Jubilee, he applied to the USA the principle of 
earmarking a bondservant who refused the opportunity of freedom. He feared 
she would refuse the offer of deliverance, and so would receive a mark, the 
mark of the beast.  

 In late 1953, he again spoke against denomination, warning of a coming 
confederation of churches in the USA.  

 He also said that the epicentre of the life of God in Church History was moving 
on, not now from the Methodists and Baptists, etc into the Pentecostals, but 
from the Pentecostals. It was moving beyond Pentecost.   

 In early 1954, he said it was only the US Constitution that hindered restrictions 
being placed on gospel preaching. But, just wait and see. 

 In autumn 1955, hints of America's rejection of her opportunity are seen in his 
cry, "Oh, America, how oft God would have took you, but you would not." 

 
Something spiritually significant was going on. 
 
Soon the same angelic messenger who in 1946 had foretold the powerful union 
meetings of the worldwide Healing Revival would come again. This time he would 
explain what had gone wrong with the Revival and show the way forward. 



 
Another Angelic Visitation 
 

Even the unparalleled ministry of William Branham was affected by the changing 
spiritual atmosphere. Meeting attendances began to decline until, in November 1955, 
for the first time, income fell short of expenses. Although the debt was underwritten, 
he decided to return to his former secular job to repay it. When he began his ministry 
he had promised the Lord never to beg for money. Unlike other leading evangelists, 
he did not have a great organisation. His financial problems were ironic when he 
shunned personal gain and the expensive lifestyle so common amongst the 
deliverance evangelists. 
 
Very soon afterwards, while meditating on these developments, he had a series of 
visions about his past and future ministries. The most significant was in phases:  
 

 In the first, he was trying to thread a child's shoe with a rope that was far too 
fat. The interpretation came from the same angel who spoke to him in 1946. 
You cannot teach Pentecostal babies spiritual truths. If you try, you will only 
cause carnal impersonations.  

 He then found himself beside a lake surrounded by hundreds of fishermen/ 
ministers catching small fish. The shoelace and shoe turned into a fishing line 
and hook. He wanted to fish also, but to catch big fish. The angel instructed 
him how to fish but said to keep it to himself and not to tell anyone how to do it. 
Three pulls on the line were needed to land the big fish:  

 Pull slowly to gain the attention of the small fish. 

 Pull faster, but not too hard, pulling the bait away from them and the 
big fish would follow after it. (Again the angel reminded him to keep 
quiet and not to say anything about this to anyone.) 

 Set the line tight for the third pull, ready for the catch.  

 As he was baiting the hook, the other fishermen came to watch. They thought 
by watching they could learn how to catch a lot of fish. Brother Branham said, 
"I'll show you how it's done." The ministers enthused over the attraction of the 
small fish to the bait.  

 In his excitement to show off his skills, Brother Branham jerked the bait 
completely out of the water, getting his line all tangled up in a mess and only 
catching a very small fish. The ministers lost interest and moved away. 

 The angel said, "Don’t get your line tangled up in these kind of times." He then 
explained the vision. The three pulls were the three phases of Brother 
Branham’s ministry like the three pulls of a fisherman: firstly attracting the 
small fish, then setting the hook, and finally taking the big fish. 

 The first pull was his first sign of vibrations in his left hand.   

 The second was his discernment, knowing the secrets of the heart.  

 He was then rebuked for attempting to explain the mechanics of these 
two signs, not keeping quiet but making a public show of his gifts. This 
had caused many carnal impersonations. 

 The third pull was elaborated in a further vision. The angel said it would not be 
a public show like the earlier ones. No one would know anything about it. He 
took him to a room where he revealed the third pull, then the vision ended.  

 Brother Branham promised to keep it secret for the rest of his life. No one 
would ever imitate this. He would go back to his church in Jeffersonville to the 
next stage of his ministry. 

 
Carnal Impersonations 
 

The angel had spoken of carnal impersonations. Many indeed had been the 
imitations of the ministry of Brother Branham. Sadly, it seemed at times that, instead 



of his ministry bringing Christians together, it had encouraged fanaticism and 
impersonations, causing much confusion.  
 
Some were outright frauds trying to impersonate his gifts for gain. Others were 
copying genuine gifts, claiming to discern cancer or demons when it was not so, or 
that someone (unspecified) in the audience had a particular ailment, or that they 
could smell sickness or demons. One hit patients in the stomach, supposedly to drive 
out demons. Brother Branham privately confronted one man, who claimed a gift of 
healing in his right hand, telling him it was not so. 
 
Examples of ministries and manifestations similar to his own are given below. 
 

 Brother Branham was known worldwide in the late 1940s for his supernatural 
diagnosis. Kathryn Kuhlman began her faith healing ministry in the mid/late 
1940s. According to Harrell, her methods were much like his. She did not have 
healing lines like many others, but called out the healings as they occurred. No 
wonder James Morris asked if this approach originated with her.  

 It was not uncommon to see a ball of light in Brother Branham’s meetings. In 
1956, A A Allen published a picture of what he claimed was the "glory" 
surrounding the platform. Balls of fire were said to hover in his meetings. 

 
In 1936, while baptising publicly in the Ohio River, a voice from heaven compared the 
future ministry of Brother Branham to that of John the Baptist. In 1946, the angel told 
him God had sent him to take a gift of divine healing to the world and that his 
commission and gifts were a sign of the Second Coming of Christ.  
 

Oral Roberts likewise said that his twin calling was to bring healing to his generation 
and to fulfil a John the Baptist ministry.  
 

 In 1946, the angel told Brother Branham that if a germ disease was present in 
those he prayed for, a swelling would appear in his left hand. In spring 1948, 
Oral Roberts said he heard the voice of God saying he would feel His 
presence in his right hand and be able to detect the presence of demons. He 
claimed he could feel in his hand if someone was demonically affected by 
touching them and that his hand pulsated with healing power as if electrically 
charged. Also like Brother Branham, he claimed to use discernment to identify 
diseases and pronounce healing.  

 Also in 1948, according to a 1976 speech by Oral Roberts, God spoke to his 
heart and showed him he would be the John the Baptist to his time in that he 
would help prepare the way for a great healing revival to come to the body of 
Christ. His calling was to take the message of healing power to his generation. 
He believed the Healing Revival and especially his own ministry were 
precursors of the Second Coming.  

 
 

e) 1956, America turns down its Opportunity 
 
As the Healing Revival neared its end, Brother Branham predicted (but did not say in 
the Name of the Lord) that if America did not receive Christ in 1956, it would start to 
fall. 1956 was the last call. He also predicted that it would turn Him down.  
 
He said that he, T L Osborn and Billy Graham had all cancelled overseas meetings 
that year to come back to the USA because it would either reject or receive Christ 
that year. He felt an urgency that 1956 would be a decisive year. 
 



 On January 1st, he said he believed they were either on the brink of the 
greatest revival ever known or the darkest chaos ever known. There was a 
storm coming and a great revival.  

 On 15th, he referred again to the Church standing on the threshold of the 
greatest vindication of omnipotence the world had ever known.  

 On 16th, he said the revival was over. America had turned down her last 
opportunity. She would not have another revival. Because of her rejection, she 
was now condemned. She would never rise again but constantly fall lower. 

 
Later, in the 1960s, Brother Branham repeated that America was gone.  
 

 The nation had crossed the line between judgement and mercy. It could not 
repent. 

 The churches also had rejected the Healing Revival. It would have brought 
the Pentecostals and others together in a union brotherhood. Now (the 1960s) 
they were trying to get the Holy Ghost oil by another method.  

 The seeds had been sown. All that remained was a coming shaking across the 
nation from God to collect the predestinated seed. 

 
(He also spoke of England having turned down its moment of outpouring.) 
 
Although Brother Branham stated that the Lord had not explicitly told him, the Revival 
did indeed end in 1956. Almost overnight revival had broken out everywhere, the 
greatest since the early centuries.  
 
What did that mean spiritually? The revival was a witness to condemn. Mercy 
precedes judgement. The angel had said in 1946 that if the two signs were not 
received, then, as with Moses in Egypt, blood would come upon the land.  
 
What now? Where do we go from here? What did the future hold? 
 
 

f) 1956/60, The Period of Transition  
 
The revival fires dimmed and by 1957 nearly all recognised that what had begun in 
1947 was over. 
 
As the revival ended, the healing evangelists had to seriously reconsider their 
futures. The battle to survive became desperate. 
 
Changing Ministries of the Healing Evangelists 
 

Support for continuing old-style independent healing evangelism remained among 
those Pentecostals disenchanted by the limited vision and autocratic leadership of 
their denominations. But their reach was now more limited as enthusiasm waned in 
the late 1950s. Smaller and more radical ministries became more isolated. By the 
mid-1960s, the healing revivalists were simply not a group any more, only individuals. 
 
Many retired from itinerant revivalism in the USA, some through ill health, others to 
local church pastorates or foreign missions.  
 
The Healing Revival had always been seen as a tool to convert the world, but from 
1956 some looked overseas because of the end of the revival in the USA. Foreign 
crusades continued in the late 1950s, especially in Africa and Latin America. The 
burst of independent missionary work resulted in a stunning growth of worldwide 



Pentecostalism, contrasting with the sluggish programmes of most denominations 
and sometimes stirring resentment among organised Pentecostal churches. 

 

 T L Osborn, for example, had focussed on foreign evangelism early on and 
was able to face the post-1956 future with an existing distinctive ministry 
and a loyal base of supporters.  

 

 Gordon Lindsay’s Voice of Healing organisation maintained momentum by 
rebranding itself from 1958 as a mission organisation. 

 
Others changed the direction of their ministry. In 1958, new opportunities arose on 
the home front, outside organised Pentecostalism and traditional healing evangelism.  
 
The revival had initially been supported only by the Full Gospel churches. But as 
Pentecostal unity crumbled, the independent evangelists attracted a new clientele. 
As denominational Pentecostal support declined, traditional church interest grew. By 
the early 1960s thousands of neo-Pentecostals accepted tongues and healing.   

.  
The transition of many of the more successful healing evangelists was eased by their 
early recognition of the emerging neo-Pentecostal movement. They withdrew from 
campaigning, evolving into teachers seeking to take the revival to the historic 
denominations. But the spontaneous tone of the earlier days was gone. Meetings 
were more stereotyped and professional. Revival services were replaced by 
charismatic conferences and seminars. Talented teachers replaced preachers and 
healers. The successful revivalists of the 1950s now sought support among the 
affluent middle class. 
 
Oral Roberts’ Transition 
 

The one who made the most successful (humanly speaking) transition from 
traditional healing evangelism was Oral Roberts. 
 
Like the others, Roberts, who by then held the first place among the healing 
evangelists, began to re-evaluate his ministry in the mid-1950s. It became 
increasingly difficult to get the support of the Pentecostal denominations and by 1954 
he began to wonder if his ministry had levelled off. During late 1957 and early 1958, 
shortage of funds threatened to stop the work entirely.  
 
Then his ministry began to change. He saw that the old methods were increasingly 
ineffective. Like others, he greatly expanded his overseas work to make up for the 
falling interest in the USA. On the home front, though he held crusades well into the 
1960s, there were changes. Though healing was still important, evangelism became 
the main theme. Also, whereas his early ministry had been heavily Pentecostal, by 
1956, he was highlighting his appeal to the traditional churches. The old rural Oral 
Roberts changed to a modern sophisticated one. 
 
The first phase of his ministry had come to a close. 
 
The Charismatic Ecumenical Renewal (CER) 
 

A key element of the transition was the Charismatic Movement. This was a trend in 
traditional non-Pentecostal denominations to accept previously rejected Pentecostal 
practices like healing and tongues. Initially it only affected Protestant churches, but 
later spread widely among Catholics. By 1975 almost every US denomination had a 
charismatic wing. 
 



Most date the origin of the CER to events in 1959/60 in an Episcopal church in Van 
Nuys, California when Dennis Bennett began to speak with tongues.  
 
But its origin is dated several years earlier by Clayt Sonmore, an active participant of 
the revival of the late 1940s and the 1950s, author of a series of books on 
pentecostal/charismatic developments since the 1950s, and founder member of the 
Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship (FGBMF). 
 
(The FGBMF was begun by Demos Shakarian with the backing of Oral Roberts in 
1951. Shakarian became a lifelong member of the Oral Roberts inner circle, taking 
him as the FGBMF spiritual father and guide.) 
 
According to Sonmore, the CER began at the third annual FGBMF convention in 
June 1956. Attendees included Tommy Hicks, Oral Roberts, David du Plessis and 
Demos Shakarian. There the three words “charismatic”, “ecumenical” and “renewal” 
were expounded by three speakers. Until then,  
 

 Charismatic did not describe a religious experience. 

 Renewal was only used in the Biblical sense of the unwisdom of renewing old 
wineskins. Now it was used to say the current “charismatic” visitation would 
renew not just the Pentecostal but all Protestant churches. The message was 
no longer to be, Come out from among them, lest you be partaker of their sins, 
but, Stay in and renew the old wineskins from the inside. 

 Ecumenical had been a term of abuse among evangelicals and Pentecostals 
since the 1948 inception of the US National Council of Churches (NCC). David 
du Plessis, however, extended the expectancy of renewal beyond the 
Pentecostal denominations by giving it an ecumenical dimension after meeting 
many top NCC and World Council of Churches (WCC) leaders.  

 
A fourth speaker then joined the three words together (Charismatic Ecumenical 
Renewal) (CER) to describe the new thing they believed God was about to do. 
 
(There was no mention at the 1956 meeting of the extension of the renewal to 
Catholicism. The Catholic charismatic movement did not begin until about 1967.) 
 
William Branham, a scheduled speaker at the meeting, left the platform in protest. 
 
As a result of these developments, several left the FGBMF, not wishing to be part of 
the spirit of ecumenical compromise.  
 
It is surely no coincidence that this highly significant new development took place in 
the very year America turned down its opportunity and refused to receive the love of 
the Truth. To refuse the Truth is to be given over to believe a lie (2 Th 2.10-11). To 
turn ears from the Truth is to be turned unto fables (2 Tim 4.3-4). 
 
Oral Roberts, the FGBMF & the CER 
 

More than all others, it was Oral Roberts who put his mark on the CER that grew out 
of the Healing Revival. He along with the FGBMF and David du Plessis were the 
catalysts in its spread, with Roberts as more or less the head.  
 
As the 1950s Healing Revival metamorphosed into the 1960s charismatic renewal, 
the FGBMF and Roberts were the two most successful in making the transition. And 
it was they who first began to give order and guidance to the emerging CER.  
 



Roberts was the FGBMF’s most powerful supporter for many years. He viewed it as 
the most effective tool ever to spread the message of the Holy Ghost, gaining a 
hearing for the Pentecostal healing evangelists in non-Pentecostal churches.  
 
Experiencing remarkable growth in the 1960s and 1970s, the FGBMF was a subtle 
rebellion against denominational authority and exclusion of laymen. Its magazine, 
“Voice”, became a co-ordinating agency of the CER, reaching far beyond the early 
revival to banquets and hotels, spreading Pentecostal teachings far and wide. 
 
According to Harrell in Oral Roberts: An American Life, in the period 1960 to 1975: 
 

 The key promoters of the CER were unquestionably Roberts, du Plessis and 
FGBMF founder, Shakarian, key players in the fateful 1956 convention. 

 Roberts was the pre-eminent first leader of the CER, promoting and co-
ordinating it from 1960 to 1975.  

 As he became increasingly estranged from the Pentecostal denominations, 
he promoted the renewal in other churches. 

 Roberts had close links with the rapidly growing FGBMF, which was very 
effectively spreading Pentecostal teachings among the denominations.  

 Influenced by du Plessis, who had introduced the ecumenical movement to 
Pentecostals, the rapidly growing FGBMF became a prime mover in the 
worldwide spread of the CER. Du Plessis publicly affirmed its role in bridging 
the gap between Pentecostals and traditional churches. 

 Roberts assembled many Pentecostal leaders in the early 1960s and 
enthusiastically recounted the charismatic move in mainstream churches. 
Even before the Catholic renewal, he “urged Pentecostals to discard their 
anti-Catholic prejudices.” 

 Perhaps Roberts’ most direct contribution to spreading the CER was a series 
of conferences from 1963 to the 1970s, bringing together many Pentecostal 
and non-Pentecostal ministers and laymen. This was probably the closest 
thing the then unstructured renewal had to planning sessions. 

 
Roberts felt he had a divinely-given mission: 
 

 He said God had spoken to his heart in 1948 and showed him he would be the 
John the Baptist for his time in the sense that he would help bring healing to 
the sick body of Christ, and that his promotion and co-ordination of the 
charismatic movement from 1960 was the fulfilling of that prophecy.  

 He believed he and Shakarian had been raised up to spread the Pentecostal 
message among the denominations.  

 He saw himself and the charismatic renewal as forerunners of the 2nd Coming, 
and his ministry as one of the centres of the world charismatic movement. 

 
Roberts was certainly right about the far-reaching significance of the CER. But, did 
he have the mind of the Lord?  
 
According to Sonmore, in 1958 William Branham told him privately that evangelicals 
would come together with the ecumenical movement and hence with Rome and that 
the Pentecostals/charismatics would be led primarily by Oral Roberts. He also 
foretold the role of the FGBMF. 
 
His words were certainly prophetic. 
 
William Branham 
 



In the midst of the post 1956 quest for new direction and new ministries, what 
happened to William Branham, the man used to begin the Healing Revival? 
 
He chose a different way.  
 
After 1956, along with most other deliverance evangelists, William Branham was 
deeply reassessing his ministry.  
 

 But he did not join the rush towards the emerging Charismatic Movement.  

 During this period of transition, his emphasis turned from mass evangelism to 
teaching. The angel had told him that divine healing had been the bait to catch 
the people’s attention. The hook was the Word. 

 Increasingly, he spoke against the fall in moral standards, worldliness, the 
immodesty of female clothing and women preachers. 

 He also spoke against the fanaticism spreading over the land. Churches were 
caught between fanaticism and formalism. He said bluntly that oil on the hands 
and blood on the face were from hell. Too many had built their ministries on 
sensations and emotions. The foundation is the Word. The evil one can 
impersonate every gift, but, “By their fruits ye shall know them.” 

 
The New Ministry: The Third Pull 
 

Like the others, the ministry of William Branham also changed. But in a quite different 
way. 
 
He began to speak much of the third pull described in his 1955 vision. 
 
In August 1957, after a disappointing response in Edmonton, the Lord led him to 
Joshua 1.6, “Be strong and of a good courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide 
for an inheritance the land”. He had once thought his only ministry was to take divine 
healing to the world. Now he realised that healing was only the first and second pull 
in his ministry. The third was to call the bride and to divide an inheritance for her. 
 
(This echoed earlier divine intimations of his future ministry. In June 1933, when 
baptising in the Ohio River, a bright light came down from heaven and hung over 
him, witnessed by hundreds and even reported in a local newspaper.  A voice said: 
"As John the Baptist was sent to forerun the first coming of Jesus Christ, so are you 
sent with a message to forerun His 2nd Coming." The link of his ministry with the 2nd 
Coming was reaffirmed in 1946 by the words of the angel that the sign gift of telling 
the secrets of the hearts would initiate the Gospel in power that would bring on the 
2nd Coming of Christ.)   
 
Around this time his attention was drawn increasingly to Mark 11.23, “whosoever 
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and 
shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things which he saith shall 
come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith.”  
 
Soon after, he experienced the reality of these words. 
 

 In June 1957, he had his first taste, the resurrection of a little fish. 

 In November 1958, a baby with cancer of the tongue was healed, not by vision 
but by a spoken word. 

 Three more examples followed in October and November 1959, including the 
creation of squirrels.  

 



His new ministry was becoming clearer. A voice within said, "This is the beginning of 
your new ministry. Ask what you will and it shall be given to you." There would be no 
vision. He simply had to speak the word. It would create what was not there. 
 
Referring these experiences, Brother Branham said he believed there was another 
worldwide shaking coming, a greater, deeper anointing of the Spirit. When that 
comes, what you ask for will be granted. He did not know how to get that anointing. 
Only God could do it. In the meantime, he advised to live humbly and close to God, 
believing that everything will work out. 
 
Growing Human Criticism & Divine Vindication 
 

As he began to teach more, opposition grew. Support began to wane and financial 
difficulties arose. One supporter said if he would only compromise his doctrine a little, 
every organisation would receive him. Ostracism grew and his popularity waned 
sharply. He was advised to evangelise and pray for the sick, not teach. 
 
Though Brother Branham still sought co-operation with the organised Pentecostal 
churches, he had only limited success. In addition to his increasingly unpopular views 
on worldliness, women's attire and women preachers, other issues alienated them 
including the Oneness issue, the seed of the serpent and his strong views against 
denominationalism. In 1957, for example, he held his first campaign without 
Pentecostal sponsorship, in Saskatoon. It was sponsored by Anglicans, Baptists and 
Presbyterians. 
 
For a while, the FGBMF supported him and he often spoke at their regional and 
national meetings, but as his preaching aroused increasing controversy, he was 
invited less and less. 
 
Yet none could deny his sincerity nor the reality of his gifts and unparalleled ministry. 
This is evident even after strong controversy had arisen and much rejection. 
 

 Pentecostal Bible schools still referred to him as an example of the ministry of 
the gifts of the Spirit (e.g. the three main UK denominational Bible Schools). 

 The UK Bible teacher, Harold Horton, referred to him in his classic ‘The Gifts 
of the Spirit,’ used in N American and UK Pentecostal Bible Schools. 

 Dr Pope told him the US Assemblies of God would sponsor and support him if 
only he left off some of his teachings like baptism, women preachers and 
tongues not being the initial evidence. 

 
But irrespective of the opinions of men, Brother Branham received incontrovertible 
divine vindication of his teaching ministry just as of his healing ministry. 
 

 One amazing vindication occurred at a breakfast with over 350 ministers of the 
Ministerial Association of Greater Chicago in April 1961. The Lord warned him 
it was a trap to unexpectedly challenge him on his teachings. Before the 
meeting he told the organisers the original venue would be cancelled and have 
to be rearranged and also where attendees would be seated. They were 
stunned. It happened exactly as he said. 

 There was another amazing vindication before several hundred people at a 
FGBMF breakfast in Los Angeles in February 1961. He spoke strongly 
against organisation and the difference between denominations and real 
Christianity. At the end, a state General Overseer of the Assemblies of God 
said, “I don’t think Brother Branham really meant that.”  He replied, “I have to 
mean it, sir. It is ‘Thus saith the Lord.”  At that moment a young man walked up 
and said, “I just want to tell you I agree with you.” He began to pray for him in 



English, then an unknown language unexpectedly followed. A woman nearby 
said it was French, her native language.  A man confirmed it, saying French 
was his native language also. Then a Frenchman who had worked as a UN 
interpreter said he also had understood the young man’s words. Brother 
Branham asked all three to write down the interpretation independently and 
then to compare them. All three matched exactly, even down to the 
punctuation. It said: 

 

Because thou hast chosen the narrow path, the harder way, which thou 
hast walked of thy own choosing, thou hast picked the correct and precise 
decision, and it is My way. Because of this momentous decision, a huge 
portion of heaven awaits thee. What a glorious decision thou hast made. 
This in itself is that which will give, and make come to pass, the 
tremendous victory in love divine. 

 

Indeed.  
 

(https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f81e1b_da49ea044f294e7d9afd4c00d6ea4130
.pdf gives a fuller account in my article, “A Remarkable Vindication”.) 

 
Though by this time much controversy had arisen over the ministry of Brother 
Branham, despite its continuing, unquestionable divine vindication, the 
circumstances and content of the above message so remarkably given were certainly 
a confirmation and public vindication that the path he had chosen was the right one. 
 
So, as we come to the 1960s, we stand at a major crossroads. Which way was the 
Lord leading? Which way was the wind of the Spirit blowing? The way of the post 
1956 revivalists or the way of a vindicated prophet? Their paths had diverged.  
 
“Which way went the Spirit of the LORD from me to speak unto thee?” (1 K 22.24) 
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